
                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
February 2023 

(unaudited) 
 

Casino Provider Settled Wagers Prizes Promotional 
Deductions 

Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

Net Revenues (Net Carryover) State Share 
 
 

Boot Hill DraftKings $289,138  ($286,675) $0  ($723) $1,740  $0  $0   

Kansas Star FanDuel $1,538,530  ($1,609,929) $0  ($3,847) $0  ($75,246) $0   

Hollywood Barstool  $6,018,712  ($7,645,687) ($5,080) ($14,481) $0  ($1,646,536) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $330,066  ($451,069) $0  ($825) $0  ($121,828) $0   

Subtotal - Retail   $8,176,446  ($9,993,360) ($5,080) ($19,876) $1,740  ($1,843,610) $0   

                   

Boot Hill DraftKings $74,023,820  ($72,722,585) ($3,123,863) ($177,353) $0  ($1,999,981) $0   

Kansas Star FanDuel $69,973,007  ($67,820,501) ($1,971,162) ($170,002) $11,342  $0  $1,134   

Hollywood Barstool  $10,959,670  ($11,533,980) ($165,157) ($27,175) $0  ($766,642)    

KS Crossing BetMGM $18,927,994  ($20,477,470) ($1,003,897) ($44,555) $0  ($2,597,928) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $10,199,174  ($10,675,448) ($235,242) ($25,498) $0  ($737,014) $0   

KS Crossing PointsBet $1,774,358  ($1,656,502) ($89,042) ($4,240) $24,574  $0  $0   

Subtotal - Online   $185,858,023  ($184,886,486) ($6,588,363) ($448,823) $35,916  ($6,101,565) $1,134   

                   

Totals   $194,034,469  ($194,879,846) ($6,593,443) ($468,699) $37,656  ($7,945,175) $1,134   

 
The following providers had a negative Net Carryover from the previous month, resulting in the reported State Share calculating as less than 10%:  
DraftKings Retail;  PointsBet Online;   
  



                           
 

Sports Wagering Revenues  
Fiscal Year Through February 2023 

(unaudited) 
 

Casino Provider Settled Wagers Prizes Promotional 
Deductions 

Federal 
Excise 
Taxes 

Net Revenues (Net Carryover) State Share 
 
 

Boot Hill DraftKings $1,560,796  ($1,515,404) $0  ($3,902) $55,428  ($13,938) $5,543   

Kansas Star FanDuel $9,296,363  ($8,498,824) $0  ($23,241) $849,544  ($75,246) $84,954   

Hollywood Barstool  $39,996,389  ($39,379,664) ($30,400) ($100,329) $2,271,511  ($1,785,515) $227,151   

KS Crossing Caesar's $363,340  ($494,844) $0  ($908) $0  ($132,412) $0   

Subtotal - Retail   $51,216,888  ($49,888,736) ($30,400) ($128,380) $3,176,483  ($2,007,111) $317,648   

                   

Boot Hill DraftKings $450,721,929  ($412,389,029) ($30,109,823) ($1,052,212) $9,170,846  ($1,999,981) $917,084   

Kansas Star FanDuel $324,866,114  ($294,710,850) ($18,876,556) ($765,200) $10,513,508  $0  $1,051,350   

Hollywood Barstool  $72,593,126  ($68,114,086) ($2,614,700) ($182,295) $2,448,687  ($766,642) $244,869   

KS Crossing BetMGM $146,003,133  ($133,083,181) ($16,752,114) ($319,933) $0  ($4,152,095) $0   

KS Crossing Caesar's $59,329,094  ($56,618,556) ($1,714,541) ($148,322) $1,584,689  ($737,014) $158,469   

KS Crossing PointsBet $14,142,132  ($13,302,265) ($777,139) ($33,742) $28,986  $0  $3,089   

Subtotal - Online   $1,067,655,528  ($978,217,967) ($70,844,873) ($2,501,704) $23,746,716  ($7,655,732) $2,374,861   

                   

Totals   $1,118,872,416  ($1,028,106,703) ($70,875,273) ($2,630,084) $26,923,199  ($9,662,843) $2,692,509   

  
PointsBet Online reported positive Net Revenues and State Share in September, but had a net carryover balance In October through December.  
The previously reported State Share of sports wagering revenues is not refunded to a provider when subsequent carryovers occur.   
As such, cumulative reported State Share is currently in excess of 10% of reported net revenues. 


